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Abstract
The impact of led luminaries on road lighting has modified traditional design patterns. The technological change 
proposes an installation with a higher prime cost and less energy consumption. On the one hand, the price ratio 
between led luminary and traditional luminary is at least 3:1. On the other, the led better energetic efficiency 
could allow keeping proper illumination levels with less installed power. In this frame, since mid 2013, the road 
concessionaires of highways which constitute the Access Network to Buenos Aires city (Argentina), together 
with Urban Highways of the mentioned city, began a restructuring process of their lighting systems to led 
technology.
Framed in a review of efficiency concepts and energetic classification for road lighting installations, the work 
presents the main results of the previous evaluation tests and of the reconverted installations, which can be 
considered as the first led applications at large scale on road lighting of the region.
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1. Introduction
The Network of Access to Buenos Aires city (Argentina) consists of four road concessionaries: Acceso Norte, 
with two main forks, Acceso Oeste, Ezeiza Cañuelas Highway as southern access, and finally Buenos Aires-La 
Plata highway which links the national capital with the provincial one. This highway network, whose whole 
trace has artificial lighting, is completed with the also lit Urban Highways of the City, which cross the city and 
the Avenue General Paz, which surrounds it. The assembly involves around 400 km of highways whose lighting 
systems are at several stages of reconversion.
Generally, the network consists of typical highway installations, with central reserve (strip of grass or division 
“New Jersey” type), from two to six lanes per direction, with spacings ranging from 50 up to 65 m, and 
mounting heights around 16 m.
The lighting meets Argentinean national Standard: IRAM AADL J 2022-2 (IRAM, 2009), which follows 
Recommendation CIE 30.2 (Commision Internationale L'Eclairage, 1982). It establishes quality parameters 
based on luminance summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Lighting parameters according to IRAM AADL J 2022-2
Note. A_Higways, very fast traffic, cars speed> 100 km/h
B1: Route, maximum speed < 100 km/h, no lighting surrounding.
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B2: Route, maximum speed < 100 km/h, lighting surrounding. 
C Urban avenues
Initially, the Argentinean highways were considered type A roads, establishing 2.7 cd/m2 as mean initial 
luminance. From the led reconversion process and for the case of urban highways, with maximum speed of 100 
or 80 km/h, it was adopted B1type, with mean initial luminances of 2.0 cd/m2.
The change process was guided by fieldwork lighting studies and laboratory tests carried out by LAL, Official 
Laboratory from Buenos Aires province. The former were based on standardized luminance measurements 
(IRAM, 2009), performed on “control zones”. These took place on a straight section of the road, chosen due to 
the readily traffic deviation or interruption, pavement homogeneity and easy access. In such section, the 
luminaries were replaced by those to be evaluated, on four or eight consecutive columns, adopting the spacing 
between the two central columns as “evaluation area”. These tests, which began in 2011, together with the initial 
evaluations of the installations already reconverted (2014-2015), form the performance database of led 
luminaries in highways used in the present work and it was completed with the photometric studies performed to 
the luminaries.
2. Led In Road Lighting
We can sum up the changes introduced by the use of led luminaries in road lighting as follows:
• Increase in installation efficiency.
• White light
• A spectrum allowing maximizing the mesopic vision.
• Longer installation life.
• Lower maintenance costs.
The first issue will be thoroughly analyzed in point 3, according to the results gathered in the performed 
measurement fieldworks. It is evident that the energetic efficiency item may be the central point in the 
installation reconversion plans and the main promise of led as luminous source.
2.1 White light
Without doubts, the white light is preferred by users of public spaces, even in the case of vehicle drivers (road 
lighting). In this sense, the led white light has a chromatic performance that quite outruns the sources that, due to 
their efficiency, have been chosen for the last 20 years for public and road lighting (sodium high pressure, 
predominantly with yellow light). The high led chromatic reproduction allows an excellent color perception in 
parks, squares, commercial areas, etc., and undoubtedly, this is a significant and irreplaceable advantage in urban 
environments, parks and green areas.
However, good chromatic reproduction does not mean “to see well”. Regarding this, it must be considered the 
visual task and the requirement on the lighting system. In road lighting, with the aim of night traffic safety, the 
concept of “seeing well” is associated to the early detection of obstacles and the suitable orientation in order to 
avoid accidents. In this sense, IRAM (IRAM, 2009) defines: “The purpose o f street lighting is to facilitate those 
who participate in vehicle traffic the reconnaissance o f road surface, its borders, obstacles, accesses, crossings, 
mobile and static objects on it in order to enable night displacement with minimal risk, making also easier the 
fast traffic flow ”. Similar characterizations can be found in literature that today can be considered classical (De 
Boer, 1967; van Bommel, 1982; Erbay, 1974).
Taking the previous definitions as basis, numerous studies have shown that the monochromatic contrast or with 
limited lighting spectra enables the obstacle detection, improving the sensation of road brightness (van Bommel, 
1982; Boer, 1960; Blackwell, 1977). Therefore, it is not proved that white light, though preferred, improves 
vision under road lighting precepts.
2.2 Mesopic Vision
The human vision system has two kinds of receptors in the retina, cones and rods. The former are responsible for 
the so-called “day vision” or photopic, whose spectral sensitivity (standardized) VL is the basis for defining light, 
with a maximum in 555 nm. For very low lighting levels, the latter (rods) acquire the main role in the so-called 
“night vision” or scotopic. The sensitivity curve for rods adopts the same shape as that photopic, but it is 
displaced towards blue in 55 nm.
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The mesopic vision is an intermediate situation between photopic and scotopic visions, which occurs in lighting 
situations without reaching the complete darkness or reaching the broad daylight, either.
In road lighting, the luminance values, involved in the driver’s vision, can be classified as mesopic (Moon, 1936). 
In these conditions, shifting the eye spectral sensitivity towards blue may produce certain perceptive gain, thanks 
to the led spectrum, which has strong components in this region.
Kostic (Kostic, 2013) quantifies the perceptive improvement by considering the eye sensitivity increase in 
mesopic vision. Table 2, taken from his publication, allows obtaining the equivalent mesopic luminance in a 
simple way for a certain photopic luminance (measurable), in function of the spectrum relationship 
scotopic-photopic of the source (relationship S/P). The relationship S/P can be obtained from the source 
spectrum, for example, S/P « 0.65 for the typical spectrum of high pressure sodium lamps.
Table 2. Corrected photopic luminance, considering mesopic vision (reference S/P 0,65 -SAP-) -  taken from 
(Kostic, 2013)
Photopic luminance |cd/m2|
Table 2 was built using the sodium spectrum as a reference, that is way for S/P = 0.65 the actual luminance 
(photopic luminance) is the same that the mesopic luminance shown in the table (shaded row in table 2). In order 
to give an example of the effect of the mesopic vision in a highway, we can consider an installation with cold 
white led (S/P «1.85). According to table 2, in such installation, a medium luminance of 0.88 cd/m2 could have 
the same visual effect as 1.0 cd/m2 achieved with a sodium spectrum (S/P = 0.65 for SAP lamps), due the 
observer is in “mesopic vision”. The difference becomes minimal for higher luminances, that is to say, if we 
consider our standard (IRAM, 2009: Lav= 2.7 cd/m2), the influence of the mesopic vision is practically 
negligible (right side of the table 2).
2.3 Life and Maintenance
The actual data that could be collected at this stage have a relative significance due to the fairly short time of use 
of the new installations. The local reconversions to which we had access were made between ends 2014 and
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2016. Taking into account 3600 h/year for the mean switch-on timing of a road lighting installation, the local 
installations have less than 8000 hour of use, so they not exceed 20% of the lifetime promised for leds of 50,000 
h. Besides, the data provided by manufacturers (figure 1, taken from CREE leds data sheet as example) are based 
on short term measurements (5000 h) and extrapolations.
Figure 1. Life and depreciation of led modules, taken from CREE data sheet
Considering figure 1, and as additional data, the led life and depreciation highly depend on the joint temperature 
inside the actual luminary, also difficult to estimate, that is why the performance of current installations will 
provide true data in a few years time.
3. Energetic Efficiency
Considering the diagram of figure 2, the mean luminance that a conventional luminary produces can be obtained 
from (1).
(1)
In (1), p  is the luminary performance in the installation (relationship between useful luminous flux and flux 
emitted by luminaries), Qo is the mean luminance coefficient, LOR the luminary performance (luminary output 
radio), pL is the lamp efficiency, pB is the ballast performance and PLUM is the luminary power.
In a led luminary, the luminous source (led module) is inseparable from the luminary. The performance is 
integrated: led module optical system and driver. Thus, (1) should be redeveloped as (2).
(2)
The comparison then between led luminary and a conventional luminary should be carried out by comparing (3)
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Figure 2. Elementary road diagram.
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with (4).
LOR Pl Pb (3)
PLUM (4)
Table 3 shows typical data of luminaries, lamps and auxiliary equipment installed in our country and assessed in 
the LAL.
Table 3. Typical parameters of conventional luminaries
LOR = 0.75 is the minimum value admitted by the Argentinean program for financing lighting installations 
(PRONUREE, 2007). Higher values can be achieved in luminaries with cared optics and transparent closing. 
Similar considerations are good for the rest of the parameters. For instance, 120 Lm/W corresponds to a high 
pressure sodium lamp of regular use, 140 lm/W corresponds to state of the art SAP lamps and also to those 
known as “ceramic sodium”, of white light.
As regards led luminaries, the collected data are summarized in figure 3.
Figure 3. Efficacy of led luminaries
In relation to figure 3, the presented data correspond to luminaries measured in LAL. It is shown marketed 
luminaries and also prototypes or previous tests that possibly did not reach the market. This comment mainly 
refers to the period 2011/2013. The diagram bars do not have a true correlation with an amount of luminaries, the 
indicated values are those characteristic of each period. The test average of is around 15/20 annual photometries, 
except for 2013, when the average was exceeded for the very reason of assisting companies which tested several 
prototypes.
Even though figure 3 shows a decreasing tendency for the efficacy of led luminaries for the period 2011-2014, it 
is observed certain present stability, with values between 90 lm/W and almost 120 lm/W.
For conventional luminaries and taking values shown in table 3, the efficiencies shown in table 4 are obtained.
Table 4. Efficacy of conventional luminaries.
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Comparing the average of the efficiency ranges for each type of luminary; led luminaries are around 7% more 
advantageous than luminaries with discharge lamps. About this last comparison, it should be noted that a led 
luminary not necessarily is equivalent to that most efficient, since there are several led technologies in the market, 
some of which result in less efficient luminaries than those traditional with SAP.
3.1 Efficiency in the Installation 
Normalized power density
In order to quantify the efficiency of an installation, the normalized power density NP is defined as the installed 
power per unit of road area (figure2) in relation to the lighting level produced.
(5)
In (5), Lm is the average luminance on road. The normalized power density PN result expressed in W/m2/cd/m2
Pracki (Pracki, 2011) developed a project of energetic classification for road lighting installations. His study was 
based on simulation, by means of software, of several installation alternatives: two geometries, dark and light 
standard road surface, two typical ways of luminous arrangement of luminaries and varied efficiencies of lamps. 
The achieved combinations resulted in a range of possible values of PN, which later was used for qualifying 
energetically the installation.
Table 5, taken from the cited reference, shows the proposed classification system, which qualifies the 
installations in seven levels according to their normalized power, form the highest efficiency (type A) to the 
lowest (Type F).
Table 5. Classification in function of the normalized power.
Normalized Power in Argentinean Highways.
In table 6, it is shown the normalized powers obtained from luminance evaluations in urban highways or those of 
access to Buenos Aires city (Argentina), already cited.
Table 6. Normalized power measured in Argentinean highways
All the evaluations were carried out according to methods standardized by IRAM (IRAM, 2009). All led 
installations reconverted in the period 2013/2015 (measurements in initial state) and typical values of the same 
installations with traditional lighting (high pressure sodium) are included. The latter correspond to neglected 
systems. All considered evaluations take into account, for the led case, stations keeping the same geometrical 
parameters (openings, assembly height, etc.), that is, the reconversion only included change of luminaries.
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It is observed that all installations kept a classification Type “B” -  “Very efficient”, however, the use of leds did 
not produce great differences in the normalized power. There was even a case that efficiency worsened with the 
use of leds.
4. Conclusions
The use of leds in highways is not showing a substantial increase in energetic efficiency. In this sense, the 
enhancement of 7% on average found for the efficacy of led luminaries is not evident in the studied installations, 
which practically keep index PN without changes. Although it is true that the new installations reduce the 
energetic consumption, it is to achieve medium luminance levels closer to those regulated by IRAM (IRAM, 
2009). In other words, the studied led lighting installations mark a tendency to reinforce the control of over 
dimensioning more than increase the efficiency.
Two aspects should be taken into account: On one side, the new leds luminaries (2017) have increased their 
efficacy to 140 lm/W, showing a new trend. On the other hand, the studied “lamp to led” reconversions did not 
make an integral change of the installation. It is likely that the superior efficiency of this new technology can be 
further exploited if, along with changes in luminaries, the geometrical parameters of the installation (distance 
between columns, spacing, height, etc.) are optimized according to the photometric curves of new led luminaries.
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